
CROCHET PATTERN

Berry Mix
Mittens

Design: It Was Yarn - Kate Kosenko (Veselunka) | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
1 cake of Cascata color 04

Crochet hook 6 mm / US J-10
Scissors
Stitch markers
Tape measure

YARN QUALITY
Cascata, Hobbii

61 % Cotton, 39 % Acrylic
200 g / 7.1 oz = 400 m / 437 yds

GAUGE
17 sts/sps x 16 rows = 10 cm x 10 cm / 4” x 4”
I used moss stitch (sc, ch1) to make the
sample.

ABBREVIATIONS
st (s) = stitch (es)
sp (s) = space (s)
sl st = slip stitch
ch (s) = chain (s)
sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet
sc2tog = single crochet 2 stitches together
picot = ch3, sl st in 3rd ch from hook
standing stitch = a stitch, starting with a
new yarn. To crochet it, make a slip knot
and continue making a stitch as you usually
do. Use your finger to keep the slip knot on
the hook.
sk = skip

SIZE
M (L)

MEASUREMENTS
Width (palm): 9 (11) cm / 3.5 (4.3) in
Length: 27 cm (10.6 in)

PATTERN INFORMATION
These mittens are super easy to crochet! You
can adjust the length as needed. Yarn size 4
(worsted weight) makes it possible to get an
unsurpassed texture and is quick to crochet.
Just a few hours and warm mittens are ready
if frost catches you by surprise. Also, the
moss stitch stretches a little, which is a great
feature of the pattern if you're crocheting
mittens as a gift and don't know the exact
size. A great idea for a last-minute gift!

Stitches used: slip stitch, chain, single crochet,
double crochet, picot.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiiberrymix

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/berry-mix-mittens

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS
We will begin to crochet the mittens, starting with the cuff, which consists of several square
motifs joined as you go in a line. The work continues from the wrist to the fingers. The last
part of the work is the thumb. You can adjust the length of the mitten depending on the
length of your palm.

CUFF
The Square is the main motif of the mittens cuff. We will make 4 (5) squares. Make rounds
1-3 for the 1st square and cut the yarn. Make rounds 1-2 for the next squares and do not cut
the yarn: squares 2-4 (2-5) are joined as you go on round 3.

Square 1
Magic ring, pull up a loop.
Round 1: Ch1 (does not count as a st), (sc into the ring, picot) x8, join with a sl st to 1st sc.
(Total: 8 sc, 8 picot)
Round 2: Ch1 (does not count as a st), sc in same st as ch1, keep picot in front of work, (ch1,
sc in next sc) x7, ch1, join with a sl st to 1st sc. (Total: 8 sc, 8 ch1-sps)
Round 3: Ch1 (does not count as a st), *(sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, (sc, ch3, sc) in next
ch1-sp* 4 times, join with a sl st to 1st sc. (Total: 16 sc, 4 ch1-sps, 4 ch3-sps)
Cut the yarn and secure ends.

Measure it: 1 side of the square = 5 cm / 2 in.
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Squares 2-3 (2-4)
Join as you go next 2 (3) squares placed in line. To do this, repeat rounds 1-2 for each next
square, and continue with round 3 this way: Ch1 (does not count as a st), (sc, ch1, sc) in next
ch1-sp, (sc, ch2) in next ch1-sp, sc in corner ch3-sp of square A (keep squares wrong sides
together, insert hook from back to front when you work in square A), back to square B and
make sc in same sp as previous sc, sc in next ch1-sp, sc in opposite ch1-sp of square A, back
to square B and make sc in same ch1-sp as previous sc, sc in next ch1-sp, sc in opposite
corner ch3-sp of square A, ch2, back to square B and make sc in same ch1-sp as previous sc,
*(sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, (sc, ch3, sc) in next ch1-sp* 2 times, join with a sl st to 1st sc. Cut
the yarn and secure ends

↗

↗

↗

Square A (to the left) Square B (to the right)
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Square 4 (5) joins squares 3 (4) and 1. To do this, make round 3 this way: Ch1 (does not
count as a st), *(sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, (sc, ch2) in next ch1-sp, sc in corner ch3-sp of
square A, back to square B and make sc in same sp as previous sc, sc in next ch1-sp, sc in
opposite ch1-sp of square A, back to square B and make sc in same ch1-sp as previous sc, sc
in next ch1-sp, sc in opposite corner ch3-sp of square A, ch2, back to square B and make sc
in same ch1-sp as previous sc* 2 times, join with a sl st to 1st sc. Do not cut the yarn.

Finish one side of the cuff with this additional Round along all motifs: Ch1 (does not count
as a st), (sc in next ch1-sp, picot, sc in next corner ch-sp, picot, sc in corner ch-sp of the next
motif, picot) x4 (5), join with a sl st to 1st sc. (Total: 12 (15) sc, 12 (15) picot)
Cut the yarn and secure ends.

Continue crocheting along the opposite side of the cuff. With new yarn, start Round 1 with
standing stitch.
Round 1: (Sc in next ch1-sp (in the middle of the square), ch1, sc in next corner ch-sp, ch1,
sc in corner ch-sp of the next motif, ch1) x4 (5), sc in 1st sc of this round. (Total: 13 (16) sc, 12
(15) ch1-sps)
Hint: Place marker into the 1st st/sp of each round to make it easy to find.
Rounds 2-7: Continue crocheting in a spiral: repeat (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) around. (Total:
25 (31) sts/sps in round: 13 (16) ch1-sps and 12 (15) sc in even rounds, 12 (15) ch1-sps and
13 (16) sc in odd rounds). Do not cut the yarn and continue to Palm.
Note:Make this part longer/shorter if needed.
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PALM
The first part of the palm provides some extension for the thumb. Continue crocheting in a
spiral. Note that the stitch increases are placed one above the other, symmetrically on both
sides, in every third row. This part continues to the middle of the palm.

Round 8: (Ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x2 (3), ch1, (sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, (ch1, sc in next
ch1-sp) x8 (10), ch1, (sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, ch1. (Total: 14 (17) sc, 15 (18) ch1-sps)
Round 9: Sc in next ch1-sp, (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x14 (17). (Total: 15 (18) sc, 14 (17)
ch1-sps)
Round 10: Ch1, (sc in next ch1-sp, ch1) x14 (17). (Total: 14 (17) sc, 15 (18) ch1-sps)
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Round 11: (Sc in next ch1-sp, ch1) x3 (4), (sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp)
x9 (11), ch1, (sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, ch1, sc in next ch1-sp. (Total: 17 (20) sc, 16 (19)
ch1-sps)
Round 12: Ch1, (sc in next ch1-sp, ch1) x16 (19). (Total: 16 (19) sc, 17 (20) ch1-sps)
Round 13: Sc in next ch1-sp, (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x16 (19). (Total: 17 (20) sc, 16 (19)
ch1-sps)
Round 14: (Ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x3 (4), ch1, (sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, (ch1, sc in next
ch1-sp) x10 (12), ch1, (sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, ch1, sc in next ch1-sp, ch1. (Total: 18 (21) sc,
19 (22) ch1-sps)
Round 15: Sc in next ch1-sp, (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x18 (21). (Total: 19 (22) sc, 18 (21)
ch1-sps)
Round 16: Ch1, (sc in next ch1-sp, ch1) x18 (21). (Total: 18 (21) sc, 19 (22) ch1-sps)
Round 17: (Sc in next ch1-sp, ch1) x4 (5), (sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp)
x11 (13), ch1, (sc, ch1, sc) in next ch1-sp, (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x2. (Total: 21 (24) sc, 20 (23)
ch1-sps)
When you've reached this length, it’s time to make the thumb hole and continue crocheting
the palm.

Round 18 (it’s a short row): (Ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x18 (21), ch3. (Total: 18 (21) sc, 18 (21)
ch1-sps, 1 ch3-sp)
Round 19: Sk 7 (8) sc and 6 (7) ch1-sps, (sc in next ch1-sp, ch1) x14 (16), sc in 1st ch of ch3-sp,
ch1, sc in 3rd ch of ch3-sp. (Total: 16 (18) sc, 15 (17) ch1-sps)
Rounds 20-32: Continue crocheting in a spiral: repeat (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) around. (Total:
31 (35) sts/sps in round: 16 (18) ch1-sps and 15 (17) sc in even rounds, 15 (17) ch1-sps and
16 (18) sc in odd rounds). Finish round 32 with sc (do not crochet last ch1). This length
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should be enough to reach the end of the little finger. If necessary, make fewer or more
rounds.
Round 33: (Sc in next ch1-sp) x15 (17). (Total: 15 (17) sc)
Round 34: (Ch1, sk sc, sc in next sc) x8 (9). (Total: 8 (9) sc, 8 (9) ch1-sps)
Round 35: (Sc in next ch1-sp) x8 (9). (Total: 8 (9) sc)
Round 36: Sk 0 (1) sc, 4 (4) sc2tog (pull tight after each stitch), join with a sl st to 1st sc2tog.
(Total: 4 sc2tog). Cut the yarn and secure ends.

THUMB
Back to the thumb hole. Keep the work right side facing you.
Round 1:With new yarn, standing sc in 1st skipped ch1-sp of Round 19, (ch1, sc in next
ch1-sp) x5 (6), ch1, sc around post of 1st sc of Round 19, ch1, sc in the middle ch of ch3-sp,
ch1, sc in last sc of Round 18. Do not join and continue to work in a spiral. (Total: 9 (10) sc, 8
(9) ch1-sps)

Round 2: (Ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x8 (9). (Total: 8 (9) sc, 8 (9) ch1-sps)
Round 3: (Sc in next ch1-sp, ch1) x5 (6), (sc in next ch1-sp) x3. (Total: 8 (9) sc, 5 (6) ch1-sps)
Round 4: Sk 2 sc, (ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x5 (6), ch1, sk sc, sc in next sc, ch1. (Total: 6 (7) sc, 7
(8) ch1-sps)
Round 5: (Sc in next ch1-sp, ch1) x6 (7), sc in next ch1-sp. (Total: 7 (8) sc, 6 (7) ch1-sps)
Round 6: (Ch1, sc in next ch1-sp) x6 (7), ch1. (Total: 6 (7) sc, 7 (8) ch1-sps)
Round 7: Repeat round 5.
Round 8: (Sc in next ch1-sp) x6 (7). (Total: 6 (7) sc)
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Round 9: Sk 0 (1) sc, 3 (3) sc2tog (pull tight after each st), join with a sl st to 1st sc2tog. (Total:
3 sc2tog)

Cut the yarn and secure ends.

Repeat all instructions for the second mitten.
Hand wash in cold water. No spin. Dry flat.

Enjoy!
Kate Kosenko (Veselunka)
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